Abstract
Introduction
With the development of ICT, e-business have brought consumers opportunities to choose a wider range of products to purchase. However, these opportunities made it difficult for them to make a choice. Under this circumstance, product recommendation systems have arisen, helping consumers with purchase decision. In recent years, the researchers can rarely find online stores without this system which deals with various kinds of products.
A good recommendation system increases desire for further purchase, which leads to positive impact on sales revenue and customer satisfaction while a poor system works the opposite.
There exists a number of previous studies to make a system that suggests the right products that consumers want but none of them include recommendations of advertising models. In other words, small businesses have difficulties with having celebrities to advertise their products due to lack of funds. They can advertise effectively with a system that matches proper advertising models. This paper proposes a system that matches celebrities with product sellers who would like to make use of famous people in their advertisement. That is, if a user company registers product information, the proposed system suggests celebrities suitable for that product.
It is limited to apply methods like big data processing or machine learning to the proposed system in the current stage because of restricted information on products of small businesses and celebrities as well as increase in revenues from advertising with them. For this reason, an intelligent system that can effectively work with data relatively small in size and kinds is required. Also, recommendation systems generally experience two possible problems: First-Rater Problem and Cold-Start Problem. The first-rater problem occurs when new items that are not evaluated yet by any users cannot be recommended while the cold-start problem arises when first users cannot predict the preference or recommendation because they do not have evaluation data. This paper proposes a hybrid system that adopts the advantages of content-based filtering and collaborative filtering as a solution to these problems. The system is developed using the weight-based recommendation algorithm based on various meta information and suggests a graph-based model to raise matching rate by extending this. Section 2 covers recommendation systems, Section 3 introduces the proposed system, and Section 4 discusses the conclusion and future study.
Related Researches

Recommendation System
As an information filtering system, the recommendation system predicts the preference or estimation of the users for the recommended item. The recommendation system largely falls into two categories: context based filtering [1, 2] and collaboration filtering [3, 7~10] . Table 1 shows the categories of recommendation system and Figure 1 indicate the collaboration filtering.
These recommendation systems used on various fields as product sales (Amazon, Netflix), news, video, recommendation (Google, YouTube, Naver), social recommendation (Facebook).
Table 1. The Categories of Recommend System
Category Contents
Context based Filtering -using the information of user or product"s contents -using the techniques of the natural language processing or information searching -depend on product"s description (metadata) -narrow recommendation range -needed small size information Collaboration Filtering -using the estimation of users -using the similarity of the products -using many users" estimation information -wide recommendation range -needed big size information -divide by user based method and item based method 
Hierarchical Random Graph
A hierarchical random graph [4] is a random graph whose definition encodes some information about the expected community structure of the graph. The definition is given in terms of a dendrogram which gives information about the probability that any two nodes in the graph that are connected. Each node has probabilities associated with other nodes, such that the probability for a node higher up the graph is strictly less than a node higher down the graph. In hierarchical random graph, any two vertices are joined by an edge with a probability corresponding to their lowest common ancestor in the dendrogram.
Because of the inequalities satisfied by the probabilities, this will naturally generate a graph with community structure (i.e., clusters of mutually connected vertices with a few connections to vertices in other clusters) and it is called "hierarchical" because, by the nature of the dendrogram, also it can describe the communities of communities, communities of communities of communities etc. Figure 2 shows an example of data representation using the hierarchical random graph.
Figure 2. Visualization Example of the Community Information Represented by Hierarchical Random Graph
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An Intelligent Business Matching System
Proposed Intelligence Matching System
The proposed recommendation algorithm based on weight extracts effective matching result using small information. It is compatible recommendation system in the initial operating system. Figure 3 is a block diagram of a system like that of the proposed system. Each system was constructed in modular function to handle the feedback type because of flexible data and matching result.
The system builds and index collected information to the database. The information is collected in two ways. One way is to collect from internet such as Character DB about celebrities, Issue/News, Wikipedia, and Social Network Services by Collection Engine. And other ways are to obtain Celebrities/Product metadata that made by manager of celebrity or product provider. The system recommends suitable celebrities for products by analyzing the index information to match the relationship between the product and the celebrities. 
The Data of Proposed Recommend System
The proposed system is a hybrid form [5] that takes advantage of the two implementations. Collecting news information published on the web in order to collect information on the operating system constitutes the initial organization of the data as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows the collection steps.
An intelligent recommend system is required, such as Figure 4 is a metadata search engine as data collection/indexing/search due to the context based filtering. Celebrity metadata that is collected through the Web includes unstructured text data in addition to the formal data. Therefore, indexing engine is to generate a metadata index information by morphological analysis.
Typically, the default metadata of celebrity is managed directly itself or the agency manager. However, there are practical limits to ensure immediate and effectiveness of data entry. Since Web collection engine to collect and classify the data in the various channels such as Character DB about celebrities, Issue/News, Wikipedia, and Social Network Services. The information is the metadata of the matching system provides the system operator and agency of celebrities. As a result, by using this information it is able to be configured to increase the accuracy and probability of matching of the data for the matching system. 
The Weight-based Recommendation System
The proposed system determines the candidates which are celebrities for recommended products by using the weight from the evaluation indicators [6] . Enter the basic information of the target such as gender, category, age, height, country, matching keyword, etc. You want to receive when you register the product information in order to recommend the proposed system. Celebrity information also enters the information of same attributes when you initially register. Moreover, the data collected by the Web collection engine is also added to the matching keyword are used as information. Figure 6 shows that the evaluation of celebrities by the weight point of 100 when the same gender of the product and celebrity information. Category, age, height, country will give 10 points each for the basic matching and already it gives 20 points on the input matching keyword. Finally, the 40 weight points collected matching keyword on the Web that is able to recommend is given to the top three celebrities for the products.
According to the indicators for evaluating the weight, the weight-based recommend system has a feature that shows a different result. It is consistently applied for the appropriate weight to the selection and evaluation items in the evaluation indicators is a difficult problem. Thus, this process would require to improve them in the future.
Figure 6. The Weight Evaluation of Celebrities and Products
Celebrity Relationship Graph based Matching Model
Celebrity relationship graph based matching model as shown in Figure 7 was constructed celebrity as a model for improving the performance of a weight based algorithm, and others associated with the hierarchical graph.
It suggests a recommendation of celebrity group. It has two types of graphs. Product graph is made up classify product, prices, features, sales target and sales area node. Celebrity graph is made up of the celebrity"s age, gender, active period, active state and the existing advertising items node. It generates matching result with graph mapping.
Table 2. Celebrity Relationship Graph Matching Process
1. Configure the celebrity set SRG graph using the information related to celebrities 2. SRG represents celebrity relationships depending on the property with each of the celebrities 3. Represent the information of the product in PG: Product Graph 4. Selecting the highest matching rate celebrity of the SRG and PG according to the pre-defined matching function, 5. Extract the relevance celebrities linked to selected celebrities from SRG 6. Send expected to get higher matching rate celebrity with product
